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 ABSTRACT 
 

 

Resveratrol (RSV) is a polyphenolic compound that is notable for its antioxidants 

and antiaging activity. However, resveratrol has poor water solubility and has stability 

issues which may limit its efficacy. In order to solve this problem, this thesis aimed to 

synthesize new sulfated derivatives of resveratrol for the purpose to increase their 

aqueous solubility and ease the formulation of cosmetic products. A balance between 

resveratrol hydrophilicity and lipophilicity is required to ensure skin penetration. In the 

point of view of safety and efficacy testing is very important that skin penetration studies 

are performed. In this work, preliminary tests aiming the in vitro skin penetration testing 

of the synthesized derivatives using Hanson diffusion cells were carried out. 

To accomplish the main objective of this thesis several tasks were performed from 

the organic chemical synthesis to pharmaceutical technology, passing through the 

analytical science. First, glycosylated resveratrol derivative (RSV-GS) was successfully 

synthesized in sufficient amounts to prepare a RSV-GS-based gel and conduct future 

studies concerning RSV-GS permeability through the skin. Attempts to synthesize 

another water-soluble resveratrol derivative were done, the sulfated resveratrol, which 

could also be study in the future as a water-soluble alternative to resveratrol. Following, 

the development of an analytical method to quantify the resveratrol glycoside persulfate 

(RSV-GS) by HPLC as well as the development of an extraction method to concentrate 

the RSV-GS from the receptor phase used in the percutaneous skin absorption test 

was accomplished. Finally, a hydrogel was prepared to be used as a vehicle in the 

percutaneous skin absorption test. 
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RESUMO 
 

 

O resveratrol (RSV) é um composto polifenólico notável pelas suas propriedades 

antioxidantes e pela sua atividade antienvelhecimento. No entanto, o resveratrol é 

pouco solúvel em água e apresenta problemas de estabilidade que podem limitar sua 

eficácia. Para solucionar este problema, esta dissertação teve como objetivo sintetizar 

novos derivados sulfatados do resveratrol com o objetivo de aumentar sua solubilidade 

aquosa e facilitar a formulação de produtos cosméticos. É necessário um equilíbrio 

entre a hidrofilicidade do resveratrol e a lipofilicidade para garantir a penetração na 

pele. Do ponto de vista dos testes de segurança e eficácia, é muito importante que 

sejam realizados estudos de penetração na pele. Neste trabalho, foram realizados 

testes preliminares com o objetivo de planejar um teste de penetração cutânea in vitro 

utilizando células de difusão Hanson. 

Para atingir o objetivo principal desta tese, várias tarefas foram realizadas desde 

a síntese química orgânica até a tecnologia farmacêutica, passando pela ciência 

analítica. Primeiro, o derivado de resveratrol glicosilado (RSV-GS) foi sintetizado com 

sucesso em quantidades suficientes para preparar um gel à base de RSV-GS e 

conduzir estudos futuros sobre a permeabilidade do RSV-GS através da pele. Foram 

feitas tentativas de sintetizar outro derivado de resveratrol solúvel em água, o 

resveratrol sulfatado, que também poderia ser estudado no futuro como uma 

alternativa solúvel em água ao resveratrol. Em seguida, foi realizado o 

desenvolvimento de um método analítico para quantificar o persulfato de resveratrol 

glicosídeo (RSV-GS) por HPLC, bem como o desenvolvimento de um método de 

extração para concentrar o RSV-GS da fase recetora usada no teste de absorção 

percutânea. 

Finalmente, um hidrogel foi preparado para ser usado como veículo no teste de 

absorção cutânea. 
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ABBREVIATIONS 
 

ACN - Acetonitrile 

COLIPA - European Cosmetic and Perfumery Association  

DMA - Dimethylacetamide  

HPLC - High Performance Liquid Chromatography 

OECD - Economic Cooperation and Development  

PTFE – Polytetrafluoroethene 

RP-LC – Reverse Phase Liquid Chromatography 

RSV - Resveratrol  

RSV-G – Resveratrol Glycoside 

RSV-S – Resveratrol Sulfate 

RSV-GS - Resveratrol Glycoside Sulfate  

SC - Stratum Corneum  

TEA - Triethylamine 

TLC - Thin Layer Chromatography  

UPW – Ultra Pure Water 

VDC - Vertical Diffusion Cell  

WAX – Weak Anionic Exchange  
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1. The Skin 
 

1.1 Functions of the skin 
 

The skin is the largest organ of the human body, it makes up about 10 to 15% of the 

total weight of our body, being only approximately 3 mm thick (depending on the 

anatomical area) and occupying a body area of  around 2 m2 in human adults (1). 

The skin has several functions that make it vital to our health and well-being (Figure 

1). Behaves as a protective field against external aggressions such as mechanical 

damage, ultraviolet radiation and chemical penetrations. Prevents the evaporation of 

water in excess and contains sweat ducts that modulate body temperature. Because skin 

continuously desquamates, it provides an avenue for the body to eliminate toxins. The 

skin has in its constitution Langerhans cells that capture and transfer foreign material 

(for example viruses and bacteria) to the lymph nodes for safe removal from the body. 

The presence of nerve endings and Merkel cells enables the sense of touch and has a 

natural restorative response to tissue damage (2).  

The structural and functional diversity of the skin is influenced by several factors such 

as the ethnic group, the age, the physiological and psychological aspect of a subject and 

the factors related to the environment such as exposure to sun, temperature and wind. 

Due to this the skin defines a person’s physical appearance (2). 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure 1- Illustrative scheme of the various functions of the skin. A - UV radiation; B - Mechanical damage; C- 
Chemical penetration; D - Germ invasion; 1 – Early defense system; 2 – Detoxification System; 3 – Barrier to water 
loss; 4 – Temperature Regulator; 5 – Sensory Organ; 6 – Wound Repair.  Adapted from (3). 
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1.2 Skin Structure 
 

The skin is divided in three physically distinct layers (Figure 2) – the cellular 

epidermis, the underlying dermis and the subcutaneous layer (hypodermis) (4). 

 

 

 

 

The epidermis is the outermost layer of the skin, comprises about 5% of full-thickness 

skin and is divided in different layers (Figure 3). The deepest layer, the basale stratum, 

which is just above the dermis is followed by the spinous and granular stratum and finally 

by the stratum corneum (SC), the first barrier of the skin (6, 7). 

 

Figure 2 - Skin Structure. Adapted from (5). 
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There are four main types of cells in the epidermis: keratinocytes, melanocytes, 

Langerhans cells, and Merkel cells.  

The predominant cell type of the epidermis are the keratinocytes, which undergo 

differentiation from the basal stratum to the granular stratum where are transformed into 

the corneocytes of the SC. Keratinocytes produce keratin (the major structural protein of 

the SC) and many other proteins. Keratin is a long filamentous protein with chains linked 

by disulphide and hydrogen bonds and has hydrophobic groups. The major barrier to 

penetration of the skin is the outermost cornified layer (6). 

Melanocytes are responsible for the protection against ultraviolet radiation and for 

this purpose they produce pigmented granules called melanosomes that contain 

melanin. They are found at the basal stratum of the epidermis (1, 6, 7). 

Langerhans cells lie in epidermal layers containing enzymes that can metabolize 

exogenous chemicals. They are important for the immune barrier of the epidermis and 

participate in contact allergy because they are dendritic immune cells, which are the cell 

presenting skin antigens (6, 7). 

Merkel cells function as sensory receptors for the peripheral nervous system and are 

found in the basal region (4). 

The SC regulates fluid homeostasis, controls percutaneous absorption and is 

therefore very important for skin barrier function (9). This stratum has a water content of 

10 - 20% (10). 

The hydrophobic lipids present in the intercellular spaces of the SC are 

represented in the Figure 4. 

Figure 3 - Structure of the epidermis. Reproduced from (8). 
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The main components of the dermis are fibroblasts, collagen fibers and elastin, 

fibronectin, proteoglycans and glycosaminoglycans, which give strength and flexibility 

and are vital components for youthful and healthy skin (11). 

In the skin, the locus of blood vessels, sensory nerves and lymphatics is in the dermis 

(Figure 2), as well as hair follicles, sweat glands and sebaceous glands. This is the most 

hydrophilic layer of the skin (6). 

The hypodermis is the lower layer of the human skin (Figure 1). It helps protecting 

our body against mechanical shock and against external heat and cold and participates 

in thermoregulation, insulation, general energy metabolism and storage. This 

subcutaneous tissue is constituted mainly by adipocytes (1, 7, 8). 

 

1.3 Skin Absorption 
 

The passage of compounds from the outer surface of the skin both into the skin and 

into the systemic circulation is a process typically cited as a percutaneous /dermal 

absorption. This complex process can be divided into three minor steps, according to the 

World Health Organization (2006): 

→ Penetration: “the entry of a substance into a particular layer or structure, such 

as the entrance of a compound into the stratum corneum”. 

Ceramides
50%

Cholesterol
25%

Long-chain free fatty 
acids
15%

Other lipids 
10%

Ceramides Cholesterol Long-chain free fatty acids Other lipids

Figure 4 - Composition of the lipid matrix of the stratum corneum. Adapted from (7) 
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→ Permeation: “the penetration through one layer into a second layer that is 

functionally and structurally different from the first layer”. 

→ Resorption: “the uptake of a substance into the skin lymph and local vascular 

system and in most cases, will lead to entry into the systemic circulation (systemic 

absorption)”. 

 

The first contact a substance makes when applied to the skin surface is with sebum 

and other exogenous materials covering it. After the first contact, there are several 

potential routes of penetration being the SC the most  important barrier to skin 

penetration  (1).  

Skin absorption pathways can be divided into three major processes: transcellular 

absorption, intercellular absorption and appendageal absorption (Figure 5).  

In the transcellular absorption, the compounds are transferred through the keratin-

packed corneocytes and are obligated to go through several partitions into and out of the 

cell membrane. Due to this and to the low permeability through the corneocytes, this 

pathway is not considered the preferred penetration route. Using a penetration enhancer, 

such as urea, the permeability of corneocytes increases as it alters the structure of 

keratin. In this way the transcellular route may gain more importance (1, 6). 

The intercellular pathway is considered the predominantly used route in most cases. 

The transport in the case of intercellular absorption occurs around the corneocytes in the 

lipid-rich extracellular regions. The intercellular route allows a much faster permeation 

owing to the high diffusion coefficient of most compounds within the lipid bilayer. 

However this pathway is very tortuous and much more long than the overall thickness of 

the SC (9). 

In the appendages route, the substances bypass the corneocytes, entering the 

shunts provided by the hair follicles, sweat glands, and sebaceous glands. The 

appendages cover only 0.1% of the whole skin surface area so it is not thought to be a 

very significant pathway (6, 12). 
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Skin absorption depends on several factors such as physicochemical properties of 

the substance, the vehicle used, the liposolubility, the duration and the location of the 

skin contact, environmental conditions, occlusion of the dosing area by clothing and the 

age of the individual (2, 9). 

 

 1.3.1 Mathematical Principles 

 

There are two main steps that summarize the absorption of a substance applied 

to the skin. First, there is a slow release of the compound into the hydrolipidic film 

consisting of secreted fluids such as sweat, sebum, among others. Depending on the 

physical and chemical characteristics of the system in which the substance is 

incorporated, the rate of release may vary. In the second step, the substance in the 

surface solution is absorbed at a given rate through the skin. The rate of absorption 

depends on the characteristics of the skin and the physicochemical properties of the 

substance. Skin absorption can be described by Fick’s law of diffusion depicted below 

(1). 

𝐽 =  
𝑑𝑄

𝑑𝑡
=  

𝐷𝐾∆𝑐

ℎ
 

By simplifying Fick's law, Q is the concentration gradient (g/cm3), t is the linear 

distance travelled (cm), K corresponds to the coefficient of partition of the formulation 

that is applied on the skin, D is the diffusion coefficient in skin. h the length of the 

diffusional path, and Δc is the is the concentration difference across the skin. The flow 

Figure 5 - Skin absorption pathways. Adapted from (13) 
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of compound (J) is proportional to the concentration difference between the two sides of 

the membrane and inversely proportional to the thickness (1). 

 

2. Evaluation of Skin Percutaneous absorption 
 

The methodologies to evaluate percutaneous absorption can be divided into two 

major categories: in vitro and in vivo.  

In vitro experiments are designed to measure the percutaneous absorption of 

chemicals across the skin. It is possible to predict the penetration into human skin 

because the permeability properties of the SC do not vary after excision from the body. 

This methodology has several advantages such as low costs and time consumption and 

great reproducibility of results (6). In in vitro studies it is possible to assemble diffusion 

cells from the skin of an animal and thus minimize the use of animals. The skin 

metabolism can be simultaneous measured since there are any metabolic interference 

from systemic organs in these studies (14). 

In vivo methodologies allow the determination of skin absorption and systemic 

absorption of a test compound. They are performed on laboratory animals (usually 

rodents) and human volunteers, being their most frequent use for human 

pharmaceuticals.  

The major advantage of in vivo studies relative to in vitro studies is that they utilize 

a physiologically and metabolically intact system. Some extra care is needed to avoid 

discomfort of the animals and human volunteers. 

Due to ethical issues, this methodology has a limitation over the range of toxic 

substances that cannot be used in human experiments in vivo. In vivo animal studies 

have the disadvantage of using skins with different permeability and systemic disposition 

when compared to humans. They are, however, easier to obtain than human volunteers 

and are a very useful tool for assessing the safety of a chemical from the point of view 

of potential maximum absorption (6). In vivo methodologies are summarized in Table 1. 
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In vivo 

Methodologies 

Advantages Disadvantages References 

Microdialysis 

✓ Samples can be immediately 

obtained and analysed from a 

single probe that allows for the real 

time evaluation; 

 

× Variations in local blood flow that 

can affect the observed level; 

× Inflammatory response 

(erythema); 

× Cost of pumps and probes; 

× Involvement of volunteers; 

 

(15, 16) 

Tape Stripping 

✓ Quite simple; 

✓ Inexpensive; 

✓ Minimally non-invasive; 

 

× Does not consider the effects of 

metabolism; 

× Requires an accurate estimate of 

the weight of the strip; 

× Requires an accurate rate of 

trans-epidermal loss present after 

removal of the strip; 

 

 

(15, 17, 

18) 

Fourier Transform 

Infrared Attenuated 

Total Reflection 

✓ Fast; 

✓ Non-invasive; 

✓ Provide data on chemical 

penetration in the skin, in real time; 

✓ High precision; 

✓ Sensitivity; 

 

× The pressure exerted on ATR 

crystal changes the degree of 

contact between the crystal and 

the skin due to uneven skin 

surface. Consequently, the 

spectrum is influenced, and the 

reproducibility of the experiments 

is decreased; 

 

(19-21) 

Confocal Raman 

Microspectroscopy 

✓ Very reasonable depth 

resolution; 

✓ Allows an estimation of 

parameters such as diffusion 

coefficient and permeability 

coefficient; 

 

× The spectrum of the penetrating 

chemical must be distinct from 

the absorption spectrum of the 

SC; 

 

(19, 21) 

Table 1 – Some in vivo methodologies. Advantages and disadvantages. 
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Skin percutaneous absorption studies should be performed according to a test 

protocol, in accordance with the recommendations of guidelines addressing  the purpose 

of the study (22).There are several established guidelines for skin percutaneous 

absorption tests issued from organizations which may differ in the area of applicability 

(Table 2).  
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Organization Guideline 

Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development 

(OECD) 

Guideline for testing of chemicals, no. 428 
skin absorption: in vitro method and in vivo 
method no.427 (2004b) 

Guidance document for conduct of skin 
absorption studies (2004a) 

Guidance notes on dermal absorption, no. 
156 (2011) 

The European Cosmetic and 
Perfumery Association (COLIPA) 

Guidelines for percutaneous 
absorption/penetration (1997) 

European Commission (EC) 
 

Council Regulation (EC) no. 440/2008 of 
May 30, 2008, laying down test methods 
pursuant to Regulation (EC) No. 
1907/2006 of the European Parliament 
and of the Council on the Registration, 
Evaluation, Authorization, and Restriction 
of Chemicals B.45. Skin absorption: in 
vitro method (2008) 

Basic criteria for in vitro assessment of 
dermal absorption of cosmetic ingredients 
(EC – Scientific Committee on Consumer 
Safety, 2010) 

European Food Safety Authority 
(EFSA) 

 

Guidance on dermal absorption (EFSA - 
Panel on Plant Protection Products and 
Their Residues, 2012) 

United States Environmental 
protection Agency (EPA) 

Dermal exposure assessment: principles 
and applications (1992) 

Health effects test guidelines OPPTS 
870.7600 dermal penetration (1998) 

In vitro dermal absorption rate testing of 
certain chemicals of interest to 
Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (2004) 

World Health Organization (WHO) 
Dermal absorption (2006) 

European Center for 
Ecotoxicology and Toxicology 

of Chemicals (ECETOC) 

Percutaneous absorption (1993) 

 

 

  

Table 2 - Guidelines for skin percutaneous absorption tests. Reproduced from (1). 
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2.1 Diffusion Cells 
 

A diffusion cell consists of a donor chamber and a receptor chamber separated 

by a skin sample (1). These diffusion cells can be upright / vertical or side-by-side type 

depending if the donor and receiver compartments are overlaid or placed side by side, 

respectively. The receptor compartment normally has a sampling port (usually a sidearm) 

which is occluded during the experiment to stop evaporative loss and from which aliquots 

of the receptor media may be removed. Receptor chamber volumes vary from 0.5 to 10 

ml and surface areas of exposed membranes from 0.2 to 2 cm2 (1). It is possible to 

determine the penetration rate of the compound by measuring the amount accumulated 

in the receptor chamber (under the dermal skin surface) which is filled by appropriate 

solution (receptor fluid; e.g. saline, ethanolic solution) using an analytical method such 

as high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) (23, 24).  

According to OECD guideline 428 diffusion cells should provide good protection 

around the skin, keep the temperature constant as well as the integrity of the 

membranes. They should also be inert, allow the use of different membrane thicknesses 

and ensure a good stir of the receptor phase solution with the lower part of the skin. Cells 

should allow easy sampling (23). 

Side-by-side (horizontal) diffusion cells are used by measuring, through a 

membrane, the penetration of a stirred solution to another stirred solution. The volume 

of the cameras in this type of diffusion is equal, although it is not obligatory. While having 

the advantage of even stirring and mixing in both donor and receptor compartments, are 

limited in the type of formulation that can be applied pharmaceutical dosage forms such 

as creams, gels, ointments and patches are very difficult to apply in this manner (1, 6).  

Using the vertical cells, it is possible to study the absorption of semi-solid 

formulations scattered on the surface of a membrane. Care must be taken to avoid the 

entry of air bubbles into the assembly and sampling as they may become trapped under 

the membrane, reducing the permeation area and may distort the results. According to 

the aim of the study, the compartments may be limited to provide occlusive conditions or 

to be open (1, 6). 

In this work, the technique that it was implemented to evaluate the skin 

penetration of resveratrol derivates, includes the use of a Hanson vertical diffusion cell 

(VDC) (Figure 6). 
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 2.1.1 Test Conditions 

 

The receptor fluid should mimic as closely as possible the nature of the sink into 

which the permeant will diffuse when applied topically in vivo (the viable tissues of the 

skin and the blood supply). The composition of the receptor fluid should not limit the 

extent of penetration of the test substance and must not affect the integrity or alter the 

permeability properties of the skin. The amount of penetrant in the receptor fluid should 

be <10% of its saturation level to prevent significant back-permeation and hence 

underestimation of absorption (25). For hydrophilic compounds it is recommended a 

saline or buffered saline solution (such systems are usually buffered at pH 7.4, usually 

with a phosphate buffer, to mimic physiological pH), and for lipophilic compounds it is 

recommended to add serum albumin or other suitable solutes as non-ionic surfactants. 

Caution should be exercised when using these surfactants and organic solvents, as the 

skin barrier can be damaged, particularly when split-thickness skin preparations are used 

(18, 25). The appropriate receptor fluid volume is determined by the solubility and 

analytical detectability of the test substance. It can be adapted by choosing a receptor 

chamber of adequate volume (static) or by varying the setting of the pump (flow-through) 

(18). A physiological buffer such as a balanced salt solution or tissue culture medium is 

needed to maintain viability of the skin for at least 24 hours (18). 

 

Figure 6 - Hanson cell scheme. Adapted from (1). 
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Application to the skin 

To  mimic human exposure, an amount of 1-5 mg/cm2 for solids formulations, 

range of 1 to 10 mg/cm2 for a semisolid (26) sample and for liquids formulations up to 10 

μL/cm2 should be used (23). 

 

Temperature 

The temperature of diffusion chamber and skin should be maintained constant at 

32 ± 1 ºC which is the temperature of the skin surface (1, 23). Temperature may be 

controlled by using a water jacket around each permeation cell, an external water bath, 

or warm air in a drying oven (9). 

 

Duration of exposure and sampling 

In order to mimic specific type of human exposure, test preparation can be 

exposed to the skin for the entire duration of the experiment or for shorter times (23). 

A suitable cleaning agent should be used to flush the excess test compound into 

the skin and the rinses should be collected for further analysis (23). The sampling usually 

lasts until 24 hours, at the end of this time skin may deteriorate (15). 

 

2.2 Skin Membranes 
 

The choice of the skin model depends on the purpose of the study and also on 

the availability of the skin sample (6).  

According to the OECD Test Guideline 428, the selection of the species, the 

anatomical site and the preparative technique to be used should be justified. A minimum 

of four replicates per test preparation are required for acceptable data. Epidermal 

membranes or split-thickness skin prepared with a dermatome (Figure 7), with partial 

thickness typically ranging from 200-400 μm, are acceptable. Although full-thickness skin 

(complete epidermis and dermis) may be used, it should not be used with a thickness 

greater than 1000 μm unless specifically required for determination of the test chemical 

in layers of the skin. In addition to the use of viable skin it is also possible to use non-

viable skin as long as it is demonstrated that the integrity of the skin is not compromised 

(23). 
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 2.2.1 Preparation of Skin Membranes 

 

The three types of skin membranes that can be used in in vitro studies are: 

epidermal membrane, split-thickness skin and full-thickness skin.  

The epidermal membrane with a thickness of approximately 0.1 mm, in the case of 

human skin, contains the viable epidermis (the uppermost living layer of the skin) and 

the SC. By heat it is possible to separate the epidermis from the whole skin by placing 

the full-thickness human skin on a hot plate at 50°C for two minutes (28). An alternative 

is to use water at 60°C which leads to more reproducible results due to the temperature 

control. In addition to heat separation, the chemical or enzymatic treatment is also used 

to separate the epidermal membrane from the dermis (29). In the enzymatic treatment, 

epidermal membrane degradation may continue after montage of the membrane in the 

diffusion cells (14). Epidermal membranes are more fragile than split-thickness skin and 

full-thickness skin and might overestimate human in vivo skin absorption (1). 

In the split-thickness skin, fat must be removed to avoid dermis damage. To 

prevent the membrane from dehydrating and shrinking, the skin is soaked in saline 

solution (30). Thus, skin samples can be used for in vitro percutaneous absorption 

studies between 0.2 and 0.4 mm thick (18, 29). 

Full-thickness skin should only be used when the skin under study is already very 

thin as is the case of the mouse and the rabbit. In in vitro experimental studies, when 

examining a hydrophobic compound, the use of full-thickness skin may not be 

advantageous as it diffuses slowly through viable tissue, and may be retained in the 

dermis, rather than diffusing into the recipient fluid (14, 29). 

 

 

 

Figure 7 - Dermatome - A surgical instrument used to cut skin grafts. Reproduced from (27). 
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 2.2.2 Skin Integrity 

 

In excision, storage, experimental manipulations and undue handling of the skin 

sample, may affect the characteristics and cause damage in SC. For the validaty of 

percutaneous test results, SC integrity is critical. 

After excision, the skin must be rapidly released from the subcutaneous fat (Figure 

8) and stored in the freezer at temperatures of -20 ° C to -30 °C in plastic bags or foil. It 

can be stored for several months without damaging the barrier function, if there are no 

constant freezes and thaws (1). To ensure that the membrane remains intact it is 

important to control the integrity of the membrane in use by performing penetration tests 

using a standard compound such as caffeine or sucrose. In addition to these tests, the 

trans-epidermal water loss or the transcutaneous electrical resistance can be determined 

to understand if the function of the skin barrier is maintained (23, 29). 

 

 

 

2.2.3 Human Skin 

 

Human skin samples provide more appropriate data for human conditions in vivo, 

so they are preferred for risk assessments, although such samples are not always readily 

available, and the use of human skin is subjected to ethical considerations and 

conditions. Depending on the anatomical site where the human skin samples are taken, 

the percutaneous absorption of the skin may vary (16).  

Viable human skin used in in vitro experiments is usually obtained through 

surgeries of the female abdominal and / or breast (29). Viable skin newly extracted 

Figure 8 - Separation of subcutaneous fat of a viable human skin obtained through surgery of the female abdominal. 
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should be used when it is expected a significant biotransformation of compounds by the 

skin. Noteworthy, the SC  contains enzymes that can degrade proteins and other 

biomolecules (1). 

  Non-viable human skin is obtained from various anatomical sites (female or male) 

of cadavers (6), which have satisfactorily passed previously in a barrier integrity test. In 

cadaveric skin, the enzymatic activity is reduced or even absent, so it should only be 

used when the metabolism of the tested compound is not relevant (18). 
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3. Resveratrol 
 

Resveratrol (RSV) (3,5,4'-trihydroxystilbene) is a polyphenolic compound found in 

several fruits and berries, mainly the seeds and skin of grapes, red wine and peanuts 

(31, 32). Is a secondary metabolite produced in plants and its major form is trans-

resveratrol 3-O-β-D-glucoside, often referred to as piceid or polydatin (33). They are 

notable for their antioxidant properties because of their capacity of neutralizing free 

radical species by donating hydrogen atoms (31). Several studies on the benefits of RSV 

have been made, showing evidence that RSV can also reduce inflammation (34). There 

are also studies focused on its efficacy against obesity, metabolic syndrome, diabetes 

and antiaging activity (34). RSV has aroused interest in several areas such as 

cardiovascular disease (35) , neuroprotection (35), immunomodulation, applications 

against allergy, asthma, osteoporosis(36), skin cancer (37) and cosmetic (38). 

RSV exists in nature in two isomeric forms cis-RSV (inactive isomer) and trans-RSV 

(Table 3)  which is the active isomeric form, the most common and most stable (32). Due 

to its photosensitivity, isomerizes rapidly from the trans-form to the cis-form which limits 

the effectiveness of RSV (32, 39). 
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Common 

name of the 

Compound 

IUPAC Name 
MW 

(g/mol) 
Chemical Structure 

Trans- 

Resveratrol 

5-[(E)-2-(4-

Hydroxyphenyl)vinyl]-1,3-

benzenediol 
228.24 

 

Cis- 

Resveratrol 

5-[(Z)-2-(4-

Hydroxyphenyl)vinyl]-1,3-

benzenediol    

Trans -Piceid 

or Polydatin 

3-Hydroxy-5-[(E)-2-(4-

hydroxyphenyl)vinyl]phenyl 

β-D-glucopyranoside 
390.38 

 

Cis -Piceid 

or Polydatin 

3-Hydroxy-5-[(Z)-2-(4-

hydroxyphenyl)vinyl]phenyl 

β-D-glucopyranoside  

 

3.1  Topical Application of Resveratrol 
 

Resveratrol is able to penetrate SC and is widely used in cosmetic formulations and 

dermo pharmaceutical preparations (31, 40). Many biochemical properties of resveratrol 

are potentially useful in cosmetics as an active ingredient for preventing skin aging and 

pigmentation (41) 

As RSV has affinity for the estrogen protein receptors, this contributes to the 

stimulation of production of types I and II of collagen. In addition, it stimulates the 

proliferation of fibroblasts that contribute to the increase of the concentration of collagen 

type III (38). Resveratrol also works as activator of the protein deacetylase sirtuin-1 

(SIRT1) protecting the skin against oxidative stress events and slowing down the process 

of photoaging of the skin (32, 38). 

Table 3 - Information table about the cis, trans and glycosylated forms of resveratrol 
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Taking into account its instability as well as its low solubility in water, due to 

lipophilicity and the presence of phenolic groups in their molecular structure, some 

limitations arise to its use in cosmetic formulations (32, 39, 42). Several strategies are 

being developed to overcome these limitations such as: co-encapsulation into niosomal 

carriers (43), encapsulation into transfersome (42) or in polymeric micelles (44), 

niosome-based hydrogel of resveratrol (37), the use of nano-formulations to improve 

resveratrol transport across the membrane (36) and its incorporation in liposomes (45). 

Chemical conjugations are also very useful tools, such as sulfation, glycosylation, 

oligomerization and other derivations (32). 

 

3.2 Resveratrol Glycoside Sulfate (RSV-GS) 
 

One of the most widely used physical systems in cosmetic formulations is oil-in-water 

creams, which hampers the use of high concentrations of pure RSV due to its low water 

solubility. Because of this, generally, the formulations do not contain more than 1% pure 

RSV (32). 

 Our research group accomplished the synthesis of resveratrol glycoside sulfate 

(RSV-GS) (Figure 9), a highly water-soluble RSV derivative.  The results showed that 

RSV-GS was 1000-fold more soluble in water than RSV and then its non-sulfated 

glucoside (32). Its potential for topical application was also studied. While RSV-GS did 

not decrease the cell viability for more than 30% even at 5000 μM, RSV decreased the 

cell viability more than 50% at 500 μM. This results showed that the synthesized water 

soluble derivative of RSV it is likely to be use in cosmetic formulations at higher 

concentrations than RSV (32). In addition, our research group has also demonstrated 

that the RSV-GS increased SIRT1 protein content, maybe due to the polar interactions 

with eight SIRT1 residues in contrast to RSV, which only established two (32, 46). 

 

 
 

Figure 9 - Chemical Structure of Resveratrol Glycoside Sulfate (RSV-GS) 
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 The general aim of this work was to synthesize the sulfated derivative of 

glycosylated resveratrol (RSV-GS) in high amounts and to develop a method to perform, 

in the future, the percutaneous skin absorption evaluation of RSV-GS. 

In this direction the specific aims were: 

 

• Improve the synthetic method as well as the purification process, previously 

used for the synthesis of RSV-GS, to obtain high amounts of RSV-GS; 

• Develop an analytical method to quantify RSV-GS by HPLC; 

• Develop an extraction method to concentrate the analyte (RSV-GS) from the 

receptor phase used in the percutaneous skin absorption test;    

• Preparation of a gel containing RSV-GS. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PART 
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1. General materials 
 

Resveratrol (EFEBD-LG) was purchased from TCI®, trans-resveratrol 3-ß-D-

glucopyranoside (15721) and triethylamine sulfur trioxide adduct (84739) were 

purchased from Sigma-Aldrich®. The compounds were weighed on a balance Melter 

Toledo PB602. The solvents were evaporated using reduced pressure on the rotary 

evaporator Rotavapor R-300 BUCHI ®.  

It was used a Microwave Labstation for Synthesis from Milestone® and the reactions 

were controlled with thin layer chromatography (TLC) using aluminum plates coated with 

a layer of silica gel (Machere-Nagel ®) with a thickness of 0.2 mm. The chromatograms 

were revealed at 254 nm in an apparatus Vilber Lourmat and revealed with ferric chloride 

10% in methanol.  

Disodium phosphate (SZBE0910V) from Sigma-Aldrich®, potassium 

monophosphate (170633-P-2) and sodium chloride (151787-P-6) from Acofarma® were 

used to prepare the PBS. The pH was adjusted with hydrochloric acid 32% (1546962) 

from Fischer Scientific®, in a pH potentiometer HANNA instruments® HI 2211 pH/ORP 

Meter. 

To prepare the hydrogel Carbopol®940 (180090-P1) purchased from Acofarma®, 

methylparaben (0070930) from Guinama® and sodium hydroxide (28244.295) from 

Analar Normapur® were used. 

Acetonitrile (CH3CN HPLC Grade, 99.9%) from Chem-Lab® (26.1560507), ultra-

pure water (UPW) from a Milli-Q System and ammonium acetate from Carlo Erba 

(V3G517173G) were used to prepare the mobile phase of HPLC. Mobile phases were 

filtered through a 0.45 μm filter and degassed before use by an ultrasonic cleaner 

(Ultrasonic Cleaner 2200 S3, SOLTEC®). The HPLC equipment used was a Thermo 

SCIENTIFIC Spectra SYSTEM equipped with a SpectraSYSTEM UV-8000 diode-array 

detector, a SpectraSYSTEM P4000 pump and a SpectraSYSTEM AS3000 autosampler. 

ChromQuest 5.0™ was the software used.  

Syringe filters of polytetrafluoroethene (PTFE) from MS® (160816008) were used 

to filtrate the sample. 

For the extraction method, OASIS® WAX 6CC cartridge 150 mg (018839105A) 

were used. 
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2. Synthesis 
 

2.1 Synthesis of RSV-GS 
 

A mixture of trans-resveratrol 3-β-D-glucopyranoside (1.0 g; 0.00256 mol) and 

triethylamine sulfur trioxide adduct (8 equiv/OH) in DMA (18 mL) was stirring and heated 

for 2 h at 100°C under microwave irradiation (200W). The progress of the reaction was 

monitored by TLC with acetone: methanol (2: 8) as mobile phase. After cooling, the 

mixture was poured into acetone (200mL) under basic conditions (triethylamine 30 mL) 

and left at 4°C. The formed crude oil was washed with ether and acetone and dissolved 

in aqueous solution of 30% sodium acetate (4.2 mL). Ethanol was added to precipitate 

the sodium salt of the sulfated derivative. After evaporation until dryness, an impure light 

brown solid was obtained. This solid was solubilized in 20 mL of ACN and sodium iodide 

(5.0 eq. per sulfate group) was added. This mixture was stirred vigorously for 1h at room 

temperature. The solid obtained was collected by filtration, washed with ACN (3 x 30 mL) 

and dried. A pure light brown solid was obtained with a purity of 96% (HPLC-DAD). The 

structure of RSV-GS was confirmed by 1H NMR (Nuclear Magnetic Resonance) 

technique and was accordingly to the previous described values (47) . 1H NMR (300 MHz, 

DMSO) δ 7.57 (d, J = 8.8 Hz, 2H), 7.24 – 6.87 (m, 6H), 6.64 (t, J = 2.1 Hz, 1H), 5.39 (d, J = 3.4 

Hz, 1H), 4.75 – 4.54 (m, 2H), 4.47 – 4.35 (m, 1H), 4.24 – 4.03 (m, 2H), 3.85 (dd, J = 10.6, 9.1 Hz, 

1H).  

 

 

2.1.1 Synthesis of RSV-S 

 

A mixture of resveratrol (0.200 g; 0.000876 mol) and triethylamine sulfur trioxide 

adduct (8 equiv/OH) in DMA (11 mL) was stirring and heated for 2 h at 100°C under 

microwave irradiation (200W). The progress of the reaction was monitored by TLC with 

chloroform: methanol (7:3) as mobile phase. After cooling, the mixture was poured into 

ether (100mL) under basic conditions (TEA) and left at 4°C. The formed crude oil was 

washed with ether and dissolved in aqueous solution of 30% sodium acetate (1 mL) and 

purified by dialysis. The compound was lyophilized and an oily solid was obtained. The 

structure elucidation of RSV-S was established by 1H NMR (Nuclear Magnetic 

Resonance) technique and was accordingly to the previous described values (34, 48). 
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1H NMR (300 MHz, DMSO) δ 7.52 (dd, J = 13.5, 6.7 Hz, 2H), 7.21 – 7.14 (m, 2H), 7.12 

(t, J = 3.5 Hz, 2H), 7.06 (s, 2H), 6.87 (t, J = 2.1 Hz, 1H). 

 

3. Development of an analytical method for RSV-GS 
 

An HPLC method was developed to quantify the RSV-GS. The stationary phase 

was an hydrophilic interaction liquid chromatography column (HILIC) (Inerstil,GL 

Sciences, 3 μm HILC (150 x 4.6 mm). The eluent selected was acetonitrile and water 

containing ammonium acetate 20 mM and acidified to pH 5.7 at a proportion of 68:32. 

The acidified water was prepared with pure water and drops of acetic acid, the pH being 

measured with a potentiometer. The chromatographic separation was carried out by 

isocratic elution, keeping the column at room temperature, a volume of injection of 10 

μL, a flow velocity of 0.8 mL/min and a total running time of 5 minutes. The detection 

wavelength was set at 308 nm. 

 

4. Implementation of an in vitro Skin penetration test for 
RSV-GS 

 

The following steps constitute part of the implementation process of an in vitro 

methodology for the evaluation of the skin penetration of RSV-GS. 

 

4.1 Receptor phase preparation 
 

The buffer to be used as receptor phase in the percutaneous assay (PBS pH 7.4) 

was prepared according to Table 4. The buffer was heated in a bath at 65 °C for 15 

minutes. Subsequently it was placed on the ultrasound bath for another 15 minutes to 

avoid bubbles.  

PBS 

Disodium phosphate 2.38 g 

Potassium monophosphate 0.19 g 

Sodium chloride 8 g 

Purified water q.s. 1000 mL 

Table 4 - Receptor phase composition. Q.S - Sufficient Quantity 
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After the preparation of PBS, the pH was measured with a potentiometer. The pH 

was adjusted with hydrochloric acid (HCl) solution 32% (wt%) and sodium hydroxide 

solution (NaOH) 10% (wt%) to obtain pH=7.4. 

 

4.2 Extraction of RSV-GS from receptor phase 
 

4.2.1 Sample filtration of RSV-GS 

 

The study of sample filtration of RSV-GS was performed in the PTFE filter with a 

diameter of 4mm. RSV-GS was dissolved in ultra-pure water (UPW) making a known 

concentration solution (50 µM). After preparation, the RSV-GS solution was injected into 

the HPLC without filtration. Then the injection of the RSV-GS solution was repeated by 

subjecting the solution to filtration.  

 

 4.2.2 RSV- GS pH stability  

 

The stability test was performed at pH 3.5, 4.9, 7.4 and 13.4 for 2 hours. 

 

4.2.3 Solid-phase extraction of RSV-GS 

 

A solution of RSV-GS 50 µM in PBS was passed through an OASIS® WAX cartridge 

according to the following procedure: conditioning with 6 mL of methanol; equilibrate the 

cartridge with 6 mL of water and activated with 6 mL of ammonium acetate buffer solution 

25 mM acidified with acetic acid and finally the sample was passed in the column. After 

drying, the cartridge was washed with 12 mL of methanol:ammonia. After elution, the 

volume was reduced to dryness under nitrogen purge by a sample concentrator 

Stuart®SBHCONC/1 with a block heater Stuart® SBH200D/3 at a temperature of 35 °C. 

Then the residues were dissolved in 200 μL of UPW in order to concentrate the vestigial 

concentrations of RSV-GS. The percentage of recovery was calculated. 
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4.3  Preparation of a hydrogel containing RSV-GS 
 

The hydrogel to be used as donor phase for RSV-GS in in vitro penetration test was 

prepared according to the formula depicted in Table 5. 

Carbopol ® 940 0.15g 

RSV-GS 1% 

Methylparaben 0.1% 

NaOH 10% (w/v) q.s. 

Purified water q.s. 30g 

 

Carbopol ® was triturated with a mortar and pestle and the solution 1% RSV-GS was 

slowly added. A 10% (w/v) sodium hydroxide (NaOH) solution was added dropwise to 

neutralize the mixture in the mortar (until neutral reaction to litmus paper). Finally, the 

remaining water (to 100 g) was added and the gel was gently homogenized. 

 

4.4  Epidermal preparation 
 

The human abdominal skin samples were obtained from women who were 

submitted to an abdominoplasty in Centro Hospitalar São João and signed the respective 

informed consent. Approval from the Ethics Committee of Hospital São João was 

previously obtained. 

 The samples were transported with an isotherm container at 4 °C to the university 

laboratory. The hypodermis was quickly removed from the samples with surgical 

material. After this, the skin is carefully cleaned with water and stored on aluminium foil 

in the freezer at -20 ºC.  

The skin was removed from the freezer and cut into circles with a diameter of 30 cm 

(A, B), and then placed in contact with buffer in a petri dish. The skin biopsies are placed 

in PBS solution at 65 °C for 80 seconds (C). Afterwards, the epidermis is carefully 

extracted with forceps (D). Figure 10 illustrates the steps of the procedure of epidermis 

extraction. 

Table 5 – Hydrogel RSV-GS formulation 
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B A C 

D 

Figure 10- Illustrative scheme of epidermis extraction 
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4.5 Setting of Hanson diffusion cells system  
 

Hanson diffusion cells were placed at 32 °C with constant agitation at 350 RPM. 

Then the cell nozzles through which solution injection and sample collection were done, 

and pre-sealed with parafilm (being this a fundamental procedure to avoid the formation 

of bubbles in the system). The receptor phase chamber was then slowly filled with the 

PBS solution at pH 7.4.  

The filter paper with the epidermis is placed on top of the Hanson cell. The system 

was allowed to stabilize for 30 minutes.  

 

 

4.6  Planning of skin penetration assay 
 

The penetration test will begin when the RSV-GS gel is placed in contact with the 

epidermis. Every hour, 2 mL of buffer at 32ºC will be added with a syringe and 

consequently 2 mL will be collected from the Hanson cell. The collected samples are 

expected to be analyzed on HPLC allowing the quantification of RSV-GS that permeated 

the skin epidermis. Figure 11 shows schematic of the Hanson cell. This procedure is 

usually repeated at 2, 3, 4, 6, 22, 23 and 24 hours since the beginning of the penetration 

test. 

 

 

 

  

Figure 11 - Assembly of the Hanson diffusion cell. 1-RSV-GS gel in contact with epidermis; 2- Sample 
collection 3-Injection of 2 ml of receptor phase; 4- Receptor phase (PBS pH=7.4); 5- Donor phase pH=5.5 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
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1. Synthesis Results 
 

1.1 Resveratrol Glycoside Sulfate  
 

The synthesis of trans- RSV-GS was performed by sulfation of the parent non-

sulfated molecule, trans-resveratrol 3-β-D-glucopyranoside (RSV-G), using 

triethylamine-sulfur trioxide adduct in dimethylacetamide (DMA) (Scheme 1) accordingly 

to previous reported method (47).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

The reaction was terminated by revelation of TLC with ferric chloride. After the first 

work-up (see experimental part, p. 2.1), it was possible to observe in 1H NMR the 

presence of TEA around 1.0 ppm (Figure 12). 

 

 

To remove TEA, the obtained impure solid was dissolved in 20 mL of ACN and 

sodium iodide was added (5.0 eq. per sulfate group). The use of sodium iodide has 

Figure 12 - 1H Spectra of RSV-GS impure 

Scheme 1- Reaction scheme for obtaining the RSV-GS 
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successfully converted the RSV-GS triethylamine salts in RSV-GS sodium salts (Figure 

13) allowing to obtain a pure light brown solid with 96% purity (HPLC-DAD). 

Figure 13 represents the H1 NMR spectrum of the synthesized compound. Through 

the analysis of the 1H NMR spectrum it is possible to observe the same number of 

signals, at the same chemical shifts, of those previously described for RSV-GS (47). 

 

 

 

 

 

1.2 Resveratrol Sulfate 
 

In this work it was also synthesized resveratrol sulfate (RSV-S), also soluble in 

water, but less than RSV-GS. There needs to be a balance between resveratrol 

hydrophilia (in cosmetic formulations for stability) and lipophilia to penetrate the skin. 

Since sulfated resveratrol lacks glycoside compared to RSV-GS, we believe that being 

a smaller molecule penetrates the SC better with the advantage of increased 

hydrophilicity due to sulfation for cosmetic formulations.  

The synthesis of RSV-S was performed by sulfation of the resveratrol (3,5,4'-

trihydroxystilbene) using triethylamine-sulfur trioxide adduct in DMA (Scheme 2)(34).  

Figure 13 - 1H Spectra of RSV-GS pure 
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Although this compound was previously described in literature, this was the first 

attempt to synthesize this compound in Laboratory of Organic and Pharmaceutical 

Chemistry, FFUP. Some adaptations to the previous described method were done, 

accordingly to the group experience in the synthesis of sulfated small molecules, namely 

the use of MW irradiation. Figure 14 is an 1 H NMR spectrum of the synthesized 

compound. This spectrum exhibited the same number of signals, at the same chemical 

shifts, of those previously described for RSV-S. As we can see in Figure 15 the 

compound still has several impurities. 

Scheme 2 - Reaction scheme for obtaining the RSV-S
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Figure 14- 1H Spectra of RSV-S 
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2. Development of HPLC method 
 

RSV-GS is very polar and that only with 100% of water the retention time did not 

increase and was always very close to the solvent front. Only with an ion-paired mobile 

phase was it possible to obtain adequate retention time in reverse phase (column C18; 

mobile phase 25mM of TBAB and Acetonitrile (38:62)) but it was found to be a mobile 

phase that greatly eroded the column. 

HILIC are highly polar and hydrophilic stationary phases and the mobile phases are 

polar, containing a high proportion of organic modifier, commonly acetonitrile (49). The 

great advantage of HILIC is that even the most polarized compounds can be separated, 

hence the choice of this column for RSV-GS analysis (50-52). The stationary phase 

forms a thin layer of surface water as it absorbs water from the mobile phase, requiring 

about 3% of water to form this film. Increasing the water content of the mobile phase to 

50% makes the partitioning effect completely disappear, so there is no retention of 

compounds by the HILIC mechanisms (50). More polar mobile phases are stronger 

solvents, so water is the strongest mobile phase in HILIC. The lower the water content 

the higher the retention of the compound. For the less polar compounds to be retained 

Figure 15- 1H Spectra of RSV-S with impurities 
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a high content of organic solvent is required. Retention and peak shape can be improved 

by increasing buffer concentration but this can affect detector response (50).  

In the Table 6 are represented the advantages and disadvantages of the use of 

HILIC. 

 

Column Advantages Disadvantages 

HILIC 

✓ Fast analysis; 

✓ Uses the same system and 
solvents as reversed-phase 
HPLC; 

✓ Separates cations, anions, 
and polar neutrals in a single 
run; 

✓ Equal or superior MS 

performance to reversed-

phase HPLC; 

× Sample solubility in high 
organic solvents 

 
× 100 % Methanol not 

suitable as organic phase 

 
× Hardware inertness 

requirements 

   
  

  

Table 6 - Advantages and disadvantages of HILIC  
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Various ratios of eluent ACN:H2O were tested acidified to pH 5.7: 95:5, 90:10, 80:20, 

60:40 and 68:32. The proportion 68:32 was chosen because a retention time of 3 min 

was obtained with a well-defined peak(Figure 16). The absorption spectrum of the 

compound is represented in Figure 17.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure 16- RSV-GS chromatogram using mobile phase 68:32 (ACN: H20) with 20 mM ammonium acetate at pH 5.7 

Figure 17 - RSV-GS Absorption Spectrum 
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3. Sample filtration 
 

The purpose of this assay was to assess if the PTFE filter could be used to remove 

the lipids that can be released to the receptor phase during the penetration test, without 

retain the compound in study (RSV-GS). A solution of RSV-GS with a known 

concentration was injected into the HPLC after being filtrated by a PTFE filter and the 

chromatogram was compared with the chromatogram obtained with a non-filtered 

solution. Table 7 shows the results obtained from this test. The recovery rate of the RSV-

GS was 101,5% so, it can be concluded that there was no loss of the test compound, so 

the PTFE filter can be used to filter the receptor samples and remove  the lipids release 

from the skin during the percutaneous absorption test, which may damage the HILIC 

column. 

 

Area Recovery Rate 

1st 

Injection 

2nd 

Injection 
Media 

1st 

Injection 

2nd 

Injection 
Media 

RSV-GS 

unfiltered 

sample 

1646378 1657063 1651720 

96,9% 106,0% 101,5% 
RSV-GS 

filtered 

sample 

1595130 1756241 1675685 

 

4. pH Stability of RSV- GS  
 

The stability of RSV-GS at different pH was evaluated to optimize the WAX 

extraction. The stability test of RSV-GS was performed at pH 3.5, 4.9, 7.4 and 13.4 for 2 

hours. Table 8 shows the recovery rates of these studies.  

 

 

 

 

 

Table 7 – Results of the PTFE filter test 
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  pH 3.5  pH 4.9  pH 7.4  pH 13.4  

T0h Recovery Rate 81.1 81.1 116.4 115.8 

% Degradation 18.9 18.9 ND ND 

T1h Recovery Rate 75.7 89.5 112.2 112 

% Degradation 24.3 10.5 ND ND 

T2h Recovery Rate 69.9 99.1 103.1 99.9 

% Degradation 30.1 0.9 ND 0.1 

ND No Degradation 

 

Analysing the results, it can be concluded that: i) at pH 3.5 there was a gradual 

increase of degradation after 2h; ii) at pH 4.9 the recovery rate varies between 80% and 

100%, and iii) finally, there was no degradation of the sample at pH 7.4 and 13.4.  

 

 

5. Solid-phase extraction of RSV-GS  
 

The Oasis® WAX sorbent is constituted by ionizable functional groups that retain 

the analyte through ionic interactions. By choosing the solvent and the appropriate pH it 

is possible to extract the RSV-GS from the receptor matrix of the percutaneous 

absorption study (53, 54) (the RSV-GS will be retained in the cartridge). Following, by 

neutralizing the ionizable groups of the sorbent, it is possible to recover the RSV-GS, 

resuspending in a known volume for analysis in the HPLC in a concentrated solution. 

To optimize the extraction method, changes were made to the general procedure, 

which is represented in Scheme 3. 

 

Table 8 - RSV-GS pH stability test 
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Table 9 shows the conditions under which the five WAX extraction method were 

performed.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1. Condition /Equilibrate

•6 mL CH3OH/ UPW

2. Activate

•6 mL Ammonium acetate buffer solution 
25 mM acidified with acetic acid

3. Load Sample

• 200 µL RSV-GS

4. Elute

•12 mL MeOH:NH4OH

Scheme 3- General steps of the WAX process 
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 Condition/Equilibrate Activate Load Sample Elute Recovery Rate 

WAX 1 

6 mL MeOH/UPW 

6 mL Ammonium 

acetate buffer solution 

25 mM acidified with 

acetic acid pH 4.9 

 

200 µL RSV-GS + 10 mL 

PBS pH 4.9 

10 mL MeOH: NH4OH 

pH 11.5 

+ 

1 mL MeOH: NH4OH 

pH 12.4 

42.4% 

WAX 2 
200 µL RSV-GS + 10 mL 

PBS pH 4.9 

12 mL MeOH: NH4OH 

 pH 12.4 
78.6% 

WAX 3 
200 µL RSV-GS + 10 mL 

PBS pH 7.4 

12 mL MeOH: NH4OH  

pH 12.4 
64.0% 

WAX 4 
200 µL RSV-GS + 10 mL 

PBS pH 4.9 

12 mL MeOH: NH4OH 

 pH 13.4 
15.2% 

WAX 5 
200 µL RSV-GS + 10 mL 

PBS pH 7.4 

12 mL MeOH: NH4OH  

pH 13.4 
19.3% 

Table 9- Optimization of RSV-GS solid-phase extraction method. WAX- Weak Anionic Exchange; UPW- Ultra Pure Water; 
MeOH -Methanol 
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Analysing the results, it can be concluded that: i) WAX 2 have the best results with a 

recovery rate of 78.6%; ii) acidifying the sample at pH 4.9 brings better results; and iii) 

raising the elution pH to 13.4 is not advantageous. 

 

6. Preparation of an hydrogel as base for RSV-GS  
 

Hydrogels may be feasible as vehicles for sulfated resveratrol derivatives due to the 

high percentage of water in the systems (40) . The hydrogel to be used as donor phase for 

RSV-GS in the in vitro penetration test was prepared (Figure 18). A homogeneous, almost 

clear appearance was obtained with a pH of 5.5. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure 18 – Carbopol ® gel 
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CONCLUSIONS 
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Many biochemical properties of resveratrol are potentially useful in cosmetics for 

example as an active ingredient for preventing skin aging and pigmentation. Taking into 

account its instability as well as its low solubility in water, due to lipophilicity and the 

presence of phenolic groups in its molecular structure, some limitations arise that a impair 

its use in cosmetic formulations that generally, do not contain more than 1% pure RSV. 

Because of this, several ways of solving this problem have been developed, as was the 

case of our group in which the synthesis of sulfated resveratrol glycoside was 

accomplished. 

In this work, sulfated resveratrol glycoside was successfully synthesized in sufficient 

amounts (1.9 g) to prepare a RSV-GS-based gel and conduct studies concerning RSV-GS 

permeability through the skin. Attempts to synthesize another water-soluble resveratrol 

derivative were done, the sulfated resveratrol, which could also be study in the future as a 

water-soluble alternative to resveratrol. 

It is important to conduct percutaneous skin absorption studies to have conclusive 

results on the safety and efficacy of topical formulations. The use of Hanson diffusion cells 

has several advantages such as low costs and time consumption and great reproducibility 

of results,and minimizes the use of animals.   

In this sense, an HPLC method was firstly developed to quantify the RSV-GS. An HILIC 

column and ACN: UPW 68:32 as mobile phase allowed to obtain a well-defined peak with 

a retention time of 3 min. Following, a solid-phase extraction method was developed to 

concentrate the analyte from the future receptor phase of the in vitro skin penetration assay. 

The best recovery rate (around 80%) was achieved with the following steps: 

conditioning with 6 mL of methanol; equilibrate the cartridge with 6 mL of water and 

activated with 6 mL of ammonium acetate buffer solution 25 mM acidified with acetic acid 

and finally the sample was passed in the column at pH 4.9 in 10 mL PBS. After drying, the 

cartridge was washed with 12 mL of methanol:ammonia pH 12.4. After elution, the volume 

was reduced to dryness under nitrogen purge by a sample concentrator.  

The hydrogel to be used as donor phase for RSV-GS in the in vitro penetration test was 

prepared with a homogeneous and almost clear appearance with a pH of 5.5. 

Overall, in this thesis, several parameters were defined that are mandatory before 

conducting for the percutaneous absorption tests of RSV-GS was developed allowing the 

future evaluation of the RSV-GS skin permeability.  
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